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HE three letters printed below were written to Thomas Tanner, author of
the NOlitia IIfollastica and later his hop of '1orwich, in the year 1699.
:\one of them is signed, but one hears the initials' W.A.' The references to • our house' suggest that the author was, like many of the men he
mentions in his letters, a member of Christ Church; and it is easy to 3. soriate
him with the Christ Church wits who gathered about the' free, open, and
facetious' Dean Aldrich. The catalogue of the Bodleian Library identifies him
as William Adams, tudent of the Ilollse, There were three men of this name
on the books of that college in 1699; but the mention of approaching ordination
in the last letter makes it probable that Tanner's correspondent was the William
Adams who was born at Shrewsbury in 1673, took his B.A. in 1695, his 'I.A. in
1698 , and later became rector of Staunton-upon-Wye. He died in 17I.h and his
sermons were published by Dr. Sache\'erell two years afterwards. Like many of
the men mentioned in his letters Wells, Langley, Gastrell, Spalding, he had
been elected to Christ Church from "'estminster,
Tanner himself had been appointed chaplain of All Souls in 1695 (by
Leopold Finch's interest); Samuel Pepys helped to procure his election to
a fellowship there in the following year (v. Pepys's Private Correspolldellre, ed.
J. R. Tanner, I, 128); and in 1698 he had spent the summer in London, collecting material for his Bibliotheca Britallnica at the library of Bishop Moore of
Norwich, and at the Royal Library. At the time these letters were written he
had returned to town for further study. They are all addressed to' :\lr Thomas
Tanner, at the lord bishop of :'IIorwich's hous in Charles Strete near St. James's
Square.' The reference in the last to a possible marriage match for Tanner at
Oxford should be read in the light of Tlearne's comment that it was while Tanner
was visiting Moore's famous library that he was 'drawn in to marry a short, fat,
plump Daughter of the Bishop' {Call., I (O.lI.S. Il), 201). The offer of the
Registrarship was made by • the best and most considerable part of the University' (Arthur Charlet! to Pepys, op. cil., II, 196). Instead, Tanner became
Chancellor of his father-in-law's diocese.
Addison, who is mentioned twice in the letters, had taken his M.A. in 1693 (at
Encaenia of that year with two other Magdalen men he had given an oration
on • Vetus et Nova Philosophia '). In 1698 Montagu, Chancellor of the Exchequer, had obtained a • pension' of £300 a year for him, so that from travel
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he might gain experience for diplomatic employment. William Adams's belief
that the poet would not make a good spy gains some support from a remark in
one of his letters from Paris to his patron, Montagu: 'My imperfect acquaintance with the French Language makes me incapable of learning any more
particular News of this kind . . . ' (Ellis, Letters of Eminent Literary Men,
p. 295; '4 Oct., 1699).

I
Bodleian, MS. Tanner 21, f.39.
4 May [16991
Tomas,
Just as I had dated my letter, in comes in Francis Bugg1 desiring me to
buy one of his books called the Pilgrims progress to Xstianity (meaning that he
was no Xstian when he was a Quaker). but I'd be no more bound to read it, than
I would all the Pamphlets with Ric. Chiswel at the bottom.' The town here
rings of canvasing for the Registers place,' and I assure you your friends are
busie & firm in your absence; but that old comedian will live as long as Methusalem. Remember me to Chichly' if he be in London. Mr Creech' has
t"rn'd Rarnet' out of your house. Our friend II. Stevens preach't On Mayday
a very pretty sensible sermon before the llniversity.7 Prithee bring down some
choice delicat Rums. I have lately met with clim of the clough & Adam Bell. 8
The Oxford Ladies are in bodily fear least the French should come and ravish 'em.
And some of them say Lord what a strange thing it is to be ravish't. They were
ne're ravish't in their lives. If I could send thee a Ream of paper full of news I
would: but there is nOne here, but that Randal of Oriel has powderd his hair,
in order to be Bp. Talbot's Chaplayn'; Lyon gives his Service to you; and the
I TJu Pilgrim's Progress, From Qflakerism, to Christianity. by Fnmci~ Bugg, sen., of Mildenhall.
was published at London by W. Kettleby in 1698. There is a portrait of Bugg facing the title-pa~e.
Sewet (History oj the People called QflOkers) calls him an 'envious apostate.'
I Richard ChisweU, 1666-t711, a \veU-known London publisher.
From 1681 he published
Weekly .k1emorials for the Jugenwus.
a The registrar of the Uniycrsity from 1659 to 1701 was Benjamin Cooper (B.A. 1647, ob. 170J) .
• Probably John Chichely, of London, who entered Christ Church in 1695. became a fello\\
of All Souls in 1699, and a barrister-at-Iaw, Middle Temple, in 1701.
6 Thomas Creech, the translator of Lucretius, M.A. 1683. fellow of All Souls 1683.
In June,
1700, Creech hanged himself in his lodgin~ at the house of !\1r. I"'es, the apothecary (menlioned
later in this letter) , upon account of a mistress' ; the' Character' of this mistress is giyen in n very
rare' Letter to a Person of Quality' called A Step 10 Oxford, or a ~"v1ad Essay all the Reverend Mr.
Tho. Creer"'s Hanging himself (as 'tis said) fvr Love (1700). Hearne (Gall., IX (D.H.S. LXV), 81)
describes him as • a very proud, morose, ~ower Man, and no good Company.'
• Thomas Barnet matriculated from AU Souls ill 1694. graduating B.A. in March 169', but
he took his M.A. from St. Mary Hall (1701).
'Henry Stephens, B.A. 1690, fellow of Merton 1693. M.A. 1697. Hearne (Col/., I (O.H.S. 11).
225) gives a summary of one of his sermons at St. Mary's before the University.
8 Glum of the Clough and Adam Bell.
There were several reprints of this ballad in the 17th
century.
II Peter Randal, M.A. 1686, fellow of Oriel.
Vicar of St. Mary's 1700. Talbot was bishop
of Oxford from 1699 to 1715.
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young Graecians are run away from Gloster lIall. 1 Dr. Rogers has a new pair
of breeches in order to stand for President,' and Adam Langly' and Gastrel'
of our house stand for Lincolns Inn, bu t they'll no more get'n than Barts of
Univ will Mrs. Bull,' and I tell you that since she is gon to London, Ives the
poticary is ready to break, having no vent for his chocol.t, which is as sure as
that Addison is gone to London to get to be secretary. Prithee Tomas write
me some news, and against the next time I send you. letter, I'll get A fine
spruce new pen; I hear your friend Usher has printed his case'; but 'twill be
like Spalding's case' of our house, which was answered in 2 lines. Hubbubabu
is gon into Shropshire, but afore he went he talk't 6 people dead, about Cockfighting.' Your rivals in the Registry are Capt. Rag, Ford of New Coli. and
Smith of St. Johns, and young Cooper.' I believe th'old fellow will dy because
Dr LydallO is his physician.
"L)-on' is perhaps Ezeki~l Lyon of Bordeaux, \icar of Stanwa}, Glos .. in 1689. and of
Sherhournt' St. John's, I-Iants., in 1699. He was incorporated ~1.A. in 1704 . For an account of
the a1lempt to found a colle,re for Greek youths at Gloucester Hall under the care of Dr". Benjamin
Wo()drotfe lice C. H. Daniel and \V. R. Barker. History of WI/TUtU,. C()Il'1l~; though they do not
mention this early defection of the young Crceiul.
11 John Roger5. :\l.A. 1675. B.D . 1687. fello\\ of ~Jagdalen 1675- 1701, president 1701 - 1703 .
•\dams mu:;t be usin.ll • Doctor' as a courtesy title, as Rogers did not rea:i~e the degree of D.O.
till 1701. Rogers e\'idently anticipated that lloUR'h (president ,687- 1701) ""'Quld be translated to
Lichfield to succeed Bishop Lloyd, who was translated [0 Worce~ter when that see became vacant
in !\Inn.;h, 1699. Butllough remained president for more than a year after he became bishop of
Lit:hfield.
I Adam Lnngley, Christ Church, B.A. 1695, M.A. 1698, vicar of Black Bourton, Oxon. 17 00 •
• Francis Gastrell, M.A. 1687. 0.0. ,694. Later canon of Christ Church and bishop of Chester.
lie won even lIearne 's praise as • rational' and' honest, notwithstanding he was a Complyer'
(Coli. IX (O.H.S. LXV), 57); v. also D.N.B.
• ~1no. Ann Bull, one of Dr. Luffe 's hand~me daui{hters (v . p. '50 n . 3) . At the age of sixteen
fiht: had mllrried lIenry Bull, of ~1a({dalC'n lIall, who had died in 1695. She later married Dr
Ed\\ard Ilanna (~. p. 151 n. 5) • \\ ho w.ed hC'r most barbarou~ly, \\hit.:h hortene<! her life' (Hearne,
C(jll., x (O.B.S. LXVII), 256).
• Chariu Usher, Uni\crsit)· Collcge, B.A. 1~7, barrister-at-Iaw 1709 ; ' . . . a very in~niow
Gentleman, \\ho was expeU'd you kno\\ some years 1'Iince for certain E:ocpre$J:iion that were objected
against him that had been spoken twO years befor •.. ' (Hearne to T. Smith, 22 May 1709.
Coil., II (0.11.5. \'11). 201).
, Aug. Spalding. Christ Church. B.A. 1683. ;\1.A. 1686.
• J cannot identify the owner of this nick-name- -unless it was Thomas Bubb of Badgeworth,
G105., \\ho matriculated in 1691 and entered the Middle Temple in 11)93 .
• Edmund 'mith, student of Christ Church (M.A. 1696). author of Phatdra alld Hippolytw.
(J Trof{tdy:
one of the Christ Church wiLS . • Some good social qualities render'd him much
car !\'d by all the boon Companions .•.• (BUTton, GetJui"n,tss Qf wrd Claremkm's History
Vi"dicated (17-1-4). p. 40; v. also Dr. John~n's account in his Lit:ts of tht POdJ). He was known
as • CapUlin Rag' because of rus rakish appearance, was repeatedly ildmonished for his conduct.
defeated in the election for the censorship of Christ Church in 1703. and finally expelled. James
Ford mlltriculated in 18~7; B.A. 1690, M.A and fellow of New College, 1693. George Cooper,
IOn of Benjamin, B.A. (Merton) 1687, M.A. 1689. He was regi (rar rrom 1701, the year of his
father's death, till 1737. The St. John's man was probably J ohn Smith, B.C.L., fellow of hiS
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1I0dleian, :\15. Tanner 21, f.63.
;\lay 21 [16991
Dcar Sir
Tis thought that you heing in prospect of something more consluerahle
than the Registers place, "ill lay ",iue standing for it: if you do desist, I de'Sire
I may know it as soon as you've re,olv'd; for;'.Ir Smith's sake of our colI. to
whom YOli are the most considerable Antagonist. I've no news to send, but
that your waruen l is ill of the dropsie anu black Jaundis.; I wish ;\1r Creech
(who gO" to London on :\lunday) mayn't encrease his distemper by complaints
to th' Archbish. Last I'riuay the Hp. uf Salsbury held a di,course to his clergy
concerning the powers of the church. I heard it commended as one of hi'
he'SL A' tu the Satyr you mention of Dr Garth's,' I've seen it: but understanu it not perfectly. You must in your next letter give me a kind of a Ke) &c.
Tht=re arc good whims in it, and the man seems to have a genius for poetry. but
not overmuch judgmt. in the managemt. of it. It is an imitation of Boileau's
Lutrin, hut ,"",tly short on't. That the Luff's' are gone up to the play hou, I
am inform'd; as also that Henchman of \lerton' preach't a printed sermon at
tit \laries last Sunday.
Dear Sir, I am yours'
W.A.
next week I'll write again.

HI
Thursday, June 5th 1699
lIodleian, :\IS. Tanner 21, f.90.
D('ar Tomas,
I had writ to thee before; hut I've hin preparing my self for Orders, now
all is uver, & I've bin with the Hp. & hi., chaplain; and have nothing to do hut
to pay my Riches, and receive Imposition of hands. I've no particular call to
that holy profession, besides a good resolution, which 1 took very lately to enter
I Leopold Fmcb, \\ :rden of \11 Souls ( m 1686 ull hll death In 1702. l.unea II \\0'" respon ..
Ible for hUl appcuntme"nt (Drydcn bemg the other candidate. cpo \ffJCin-n Language POUt, Fe-b
11).17. p. 115), and the best \\e know of him i that b procured I'anncr a chaplaincy and a Ccllo\\ hip
at All Souls. IIcarne. tOO, pc!aks of his' great mdl position of boOr' (CoiL., ' (OJI.S. 11), .zoo) .
• The J)'Jpmsary. It had c:nculatcd in I1lIInu cnpt tome time before it "as puhli:.hed in 1691J .
• J()hn l~uffe, regnlS proCestOr nf medicine. 1681 1698, hud died on 7 September o( the prC'IOWI
yur lie \\3.'1 survl\l:d by his WIfe. son, lmd three handscrmc daughters. "hn "ere the C~'IlC»urc or
(brord ey
The youn~ t, J It: t r, won .dmlnlrion (rom Ilcame. 'Who does not u ually de&eant on
f~mall' ~hann (hc must hBl"t:' ICc:n her often at St. Peter's-U1-the.East. which he aays was al" .. )
cfn\\o,.h·d \\ith )rlung l!..::ntlenun \\hen he attcnltl>tl: ' .•.•1 Olmt charminJl "cct creature, aOlI
aJmired by all thMt SA" her, and 'tis pityt.he had not A Fortune c'Iual to her Beauty . • . ' (Coli.,
x (O.I1.S. LXVII), .zoo, q.\'.). lIer lister Ann \ \ u ut 0 a' wonder ul hne womQn ' (t,.• p. 149 n. 5) .
.\Iuy, the third Ii ter, was born in 1679 and hecamc what Hearne calls the • paramour' of Dr.
-'fartin. Q (dIu\\" of :\Jcfton (Cul/ .• x (O.H.S. LX"II), .zS7).
·I1umrhrey lIenclunan, B_-\. 1691, • J.A. 16t}4. Vicar of Harrow-on~the-Hill, '-liddlesex,
170::.
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into it, and have had the Grace to keep it. Dear Thomas as to your honest
design of standing for Coopers place, no man can blame thee; I was only prevaild upon to desire you, that in case you did desist ever, to let our Smith know
it soonest. Old Cooper is very well again, but in the course of Nature can't
last long, no more than your warden can; or Dr Bathurst,' who (poor gentleman) dotes, and falls away apace; which makes old Dr Wallis' laugh to think
of his own Iron-sides; but next Winter will take off a string of the old blades.
I've seen the 2d edition of the dispensary, and the commendatory verses; Mr
Codrington has some kind of glittering or false fire in his, or something that
betrays a furious hot temper': but Mr Boyl will never gain any reputation by
his.' I had a great notion that by Querpo was meant Hanns'; I'm sorry you've
undeceivd me. They may rail at Gibbons' but Garth will ne've get a hundred
guinea fee as Gibbons had lately of my Lady Scudamore. I'm sorry Dr Bernard'
couldn't be spar'd. But I think Horoscope and Mirmillo touch not much Dr
Bernard and Gibbons, because very little particular. What news Tomas of the
Cambr. Horace I' Prithee take care of thy proper person, and don't pore too
much upon old worm eaten Manuscripts. I hear Jo Addison has a pension to
1 Dr. Richard Bathurst was famous for his long presidency of Trinity (1670-17°4), of which
he had become a fellow in r640. In rus last years he was blind, and he died after a fall in the college
gardens. His life was written by Thomas Warton .
: John Wallis (1616-1703), mathematician. and author of Grammalica Linguae AlIglicQllae
(1652) i keeper of the archives, 1658-17°3. Charlett had described llim, two months earlier, as
, as fresh and vigorous for any new undertaking (of any sort) as if he had never put pen to paper'
(Pepys's Private C017espolldellce, I, 171). John Lewis also remarked on his' hale and vigorous constitution of body.' < Iron-sides' is possibly an allusion to another veteran-Gilbert Ironside (1632qOl), ,,'arden of Wadham. 1665-1689. and vice-chancellor, 1687- 1689.
3 Christopher Codrington (1668-1710), had become a fellow of All Souls in 1690.
His lines
on the Dispemary include tlle couplet:
Thou hast no faults, or I no faults can spy.
Thou art all beauty, or all blindness l.
'The lIon. Charles Boyle (1676-1731), another Christ Church man, whose edition of the
Epistles of Pltalaris (1695) led to the famous controversy with Bentley, which Garth mentions in
lines 77-"18 of canto v of the Dispensary :
So Diamonds take a Lustre from their foil
And to a B---Iy 'tis, we owe a B--Ie.
5 Edward Hanns , also of Christ Church, D.M. r695.
A well-known Latin poet in his day and
commemorated by Codrington in his lines on the Dispellsary :
With Learned Hannes thy healing cares be join'd,
Search thoughtful Ratcliffe to his in most Mind . . .
• Wm. Gibbons (1649-1728) D.M. (Oxford) 1683, fellow of the College of Physicians, 1691 .
Garth satirized him as Mirmillo since he opposed the project of dispensaries for the poor. He is
said to have taken his fees with alacrity.
, Charles Bernard, chief chirurgeon to the Queen: the most famous surgeon of his time,
and < withal a man of integrity. of good natural parts and of some considerable learning' (v.
Nichols, Literary Anecdotes, IV, 104 ; DispetlSary, canto II, lOt f.).
8 Q. Horatii Flaca OPera ; ad optimorum exempiariltnt fidem RJj'CENSITA access. varia
lectiotles (Cantab. 1699). It was edited by James Talbot. Some collations for it were made by
Creech (v. Pepys's Private Correspondence, I, J73).
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travel. Such things were common in H. 8th's & Q. Eliz.'s time and several
princes doubtless have honourable spyes in Engl[and]. I'm afraid Jo Ad-----n
won't make a good Spy. Here has bin Whitson Ales at IIedington Wheatly and
old Quarry's, and I saw Jo Pullin dancing at quarry's.! I forgot to tell you
that I understood by Celsus in Garth's poem Dr Bateman'. Dr Woodroff
has giv'n us another Revelation Sermon,' and Bp Bardemee of Lincoln on Whitsonday in the afternoon, gave his charge to the Oxf--- clergy. D. Jones was
drub'd by the Morris dancers at Hedington for preaching against May poles.'
They say Gastrel' is going off to the Indies with Codrington. Our friend Basil
Kennet' goes into Orders on Sunday; as also does the gay gentle Tom Yalden'
and Neddy Wells the Map-maker.' IIere is a bouncing jolly widow of Dr
Blagrave's lays traps for Heads of houses,' as Dr Gardner does for a Headship";
and Dr Dunster for a Joke," but they'll hardly light upon't. Honest Tomas I
tell thee what. The founder of Merton's house-keeper (meaning one that
passes for Dr Lydals eldest daughter)" is going to be married to Dr West."
Surely (as Dr Brown says) the eldest hopes will never be superannuated since
the grave has bin made a Mistress, and carcases courted. Old Breach 14 says
your warden won't live unless he follows advice, which he'll never do for his
own good. If you've a mind you may have one of Dr Lydal's daughters. There
will be no Act.
Dear Tomas godb'w'e.
1 Josiah PuHen (163J-17I4), vice-principal of Mag-dolen Hall, was a well-known character in
the Oxford of his day, and celebrated for his eccentricities and feats as a walker. An elm lree at
Headington was long called after him, and its position is still marked by a stone ill Pullen's Lane
(Y. Hearne, Coil., v (O.H.S. XLII), 8).
1 Celms appears in Book V1, J, 19. of the Dispeusmy. The identification is correct.
S For Dr. Benjamin Woodroffe see p. 149 n. 1.
Dr. Charlen also mentions rhis sermon in a
letter to Tanner: 'Dr. 'Voodroof preacht this morning about the Reyelation, but nothing so
entertaining as before' (MS Tanner 21, f.68, 21 May, 1699) .
• David Jones \\<"8S Oxford's most violent preacher. Hearne could find words (or Sachcycrell's
anathemas only by describing Jones as . a 80ft, mild preacher in comparison of him.'
~ tJ. p. r49 n. 4 .
• Basil Kennet (1674-1715). M.A. 1696, fellow of Corpus 1697. son of 'Wllite Kennet.
1 T. Yalden (1671-1736). M.A. 1694, fellow of Magdalen 1698, vicar of Willoughby, Warcs.,
'701. There is a biography of him in Johnson's Lives oj the Poets.
(I E. Wells (J667-1727). M.A .. Christ Church, 1693. rector of Cotesbach 1702.
Later D.O.
and curate of Bletchley.
, Dr. Jonathan Blagrave, IVLA. 1674. D.O. (Lambeth) 1696. canon of Worcester 16go-Q8, had
died on 29 Aug., 1698.
JO Dr. Bernard Gardiner, D.C.L. 1698, succeeded Finch as warden of All Souls in 1702.
11 T. Dunster, D.D. 1690, warden of Wadham 1689'"'1719.
1lI Dr. Lydal, D.M., warden of Merton 1693-17°4, was old and unlearned, and had six or seven
daughters.
"Thomas West, B.A. 1687, M.A. 1691, fellow of Merton 1688, D.M. 1696, fellow of the
College of Physicians 1718. Buried in Merton College chapel, 1738.
U Dr. W. Breech, DM. 1687, a well-known Oxford physician.
He died in 1708 and was
buried in the Cathedral.

